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PRESIDENT REAGANS 1987 BUDGET PROPOSAL
WILL HURT ALASKA NATIVES AND ALASKA TOO

alaska will probably have to take cuts in federal funding as other
states will but we should not have to take a larger share and alaska
natives should not be singled out for bigger reductions in pro-
gram funding because of ANCSA

the long shadow of gramm rudman in reagans proposed
budget is threatening to reduce federal funding for alaska natives
to the tune of 12412.4 million and the reasons are as follows

the largest reduction for 12412.4 million for financial
support ofofprograms in alaska where several activities
are being reduced or eliminatedeliminatedgivengiven the improve-
ment in native economic status due to ANCSA the
absence of land holdings that the US has statutory
responsibility to manage and the absence of any treaty
rights to be protected the administration believes that
alaska natives no longer require the level of financial
support that the federal government provided in the past

telling the reagan administration that alaskansalaskasAlaskans are not rich
when we distribute an annual permanent fund dividendtoDividendto every
resident and that alaska natives are not independently wealthy
because of ANCSA is a difficult argument to make

we know what the present social and economic status is of
alaska natives we know what federal indian law says and we
also know what ANCSA states more importantly we know there
arearc people in congress who will listen and work with us

we need to present reasonable and convincing arguments to those
who recognize what is just and right no matter what the federal
deficit is

WE capitalize THE WORD NATIVE
BECAUSE ITS PROPER TO DO SO

we have been told that new editorial policies at the anchorage
times77ames1mes and the juneau empire dictate lowercasing the word native
the reason we are again told is to comply with the associated
press stylebook which states about the subject

nationalities and RACES capitalize the pro-
per names of nationalities peoples races tribesetctribes etc
arabic Affafricanican afroamericanAfro American american caucasian
cherokee chinese both singular and plural eskimo
plural eskimos french canadian gypsy gypsies

japanese singular and plural jew jewish latin
negro negros nordic oriental sioux swede etc

lowercase black noun or adjective white red mulat-
to etc see COLORED

see RACE for guidelines on when racial identification
is pertinent in a story lowercase derogatory terms such
as honky and nigger use them only in direct quotes
when essential to the story

the tundra times7imes uses the AP stylebook as a guide too and
we uppercase the word native because we know native isus a pro
per noun referring to a specific people weawe alsoISO uppercasercasc tanaktanlkIF
naluaq1naluaqimiuainuuinuu taaqsipakraaqsipak Dukripak and GUSSOKgus s

upe
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nouns proper or common which refer to racesraceS 0oft peopleopecoplc we
believe is a matter of style and good manners so we will con-
tinue to do it regardless of how AP is interpreted

we believe the anchorage timesrimes and the juneau empire should
reconsider their new editorial policies inin the interestintereinherest of clarity inin
order to distinquishdistinguishdistinquish between alaska natives and native alaskansalaskasAlaskans


